
SENATE 922

By Mr. DiCarlo, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 922) of
Robert F. Donovan, Joseph J. C. DiCarlo and Lawrence L. Blacker for
legislation for the employment of registered nurses and physicians.
Public Service.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Six.

An Act for the employment of registered nurses
AND PHYSICIANS.

1 Whereas the deferred operation of this Act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose which is to provide the ability to recruit
3 physicians at salary rates above minimum, therefore it is
4 hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the
5 immediate preservation of the public health and convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled and by the authority of thesame, as follows:

1 Section 46 of Chapter 30 is hereby amended by striking out
2 paragraph (SA) as most recently amended by Section 15 of
3 Chapter 1230 of the Acts of 1973 and inserting in place thereof
4 the following paragraph:
5 (SA) In accordance with regulations established by the di-
-6 rector of personnel and standardization, with the approval of
7 the commissioner of administration, designating certain classes
8 as professional classes, an appointing authority may, in the
9 initial appointment of a person to a position in such class, re-

10 cruit such person at a rate above the minimum and within the
11 grade to which the position is allocated, upon certification by
12 said appointing authority to the director that the person to be
13 employed has served satisfactorily in a comparable position for
14 a period of time equivalent to the period required by the gen-
-15 eral salary schedule had such service been entirely in the
16 service of the Commonwealth, and in the case of an office in
17 or position with any department, agency, board, commission
18 or institution within any of the executive offices established by
19 chapters six A and seven, upon the prior written approval of
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20 the secretary having charge of such executive office. For the
21 purpose of such regulations, professional classes shall include
22 positions for registered nurses and persons employed in medi-
-23 cal or technical positions in hospitals and clinics, including the
24 administration thereof, persons employed for the instruction
25 of students, and engineers and chemists. Nothing in this sec-
-26 tion shall be construed to limit the recruitment of personnel
27 under the provisions of section fourteen of chapter seventy-
-28 five. No person, other than a physician or registered nurse,
29 may be recruited under this section, if he has held a personal
30 service contract with or been in the service of the Common-
-31 wealth within a twelve-month period immediately prior to the
32 date of the proposed recruitment.


